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What I Gotta Do

(VERSE 1)

I pull out the stops when it comes to you anything you
want Iâ€™ll do
I try to take my time, perfect gentlemen I really wanna
know you ooh
Girl your options I know you got a few, yeah but I
hoping that I'm the one you choose, ooh

(CHORUS)
What do I gotta do, to get a little time with you
I've been searching for a while I've been waiting on
your smile
what I gotta do?

(VERSE 2)
Can we break it down show me where you live wanna
do something more intimate, yeah
and this song for two let me take your hand I think we
have the perfect fit, yeah
I've done everything that I can ooh with me I hope that
your heart lands, ooh

(CHORUS)

(BRIDGE)
This feels like this may go nowhere
then I receive a pic from you takes me out of despair
girl oh
I need this girl in the pic 'cause I want it, 'cause her lips
tonight
how can get through oh yeah

(REFRAIN)
What do I gotta do, what I gotta do yeah to get a little
time with you, to get a little time
I've been searching for a while, for a while baby I've
been waiting on your smile, smile yeah
what I gotta do?
What do I gotta do, what I gotta do yeah to get a little
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time with you,
I've been searching for a while, a while yeah I've been
waiting on your smile, smile yeah
what I gotta do?
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